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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 14, 1897.

MACKENZIE’S MILLERS’F0UNDRY amd^maghine works,lips to hie ear.
“I don’t understand you, doctor. What 

baa Mr. O’Meara to do with the murder?”
“Hey? What’e that? What is O’Meara 

going to do? He’s going to defend young 
Heath.” Then, seeing the startled, per
plexed look upon her face, “Is it possible 
you hare not heard about Heath’s arrest?”

She shook her head, and again lifted 
her mouth to hie ear.

“I have heard nothing; tell me all”
“It seems that there was an old feud 

between Heath and Burrlll,” began the 
doctor, beginning to feel that somehow 
he had made a blunder. “They have 
hunted up some pretty strong evidence 
against Heath, and the coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict against him. You 
know the body was found in an old cel
lar, close by Heath’s cottage.”

At this moment there came a soft tap 
on the outer door, which Constance at 
once recognised. Mechanically she moved 
forward and opened the door. Mrs. La- 
motte stood on the threshold.

Seeing the doctor and Constance, she 
at once inferred that Sybil was the sub
ject under discussion, and to insure the 
patient again being disturbed, beckoned 
the doctor to come outside.

As he stepped out into the hall, Con
stance, hoping to get a little information 
from him, came forward, and standing 
in the doorway, partially closed the door 
behind her.

“Doctor,” said Mrs. Lamotte, anxious
ly, “do you see any change in Sybil?”

He shook his head gravely.
“There is no marked change, madam; 

but I see a possibility that she may re
turn to consciousness within the next 
forty-eight hours, in which case I must 
warn you against letting her know or 
guess at the calamity that has befallen

Lime For Sale THE MEDICAL HALLdiamond Coterie. Then leaning tierces the table, and elevat 
ing one long forefinger; “Something 
more than the simple fact of Burrill’s 
death has shaken you, Frank, 
it?”

What is{Co*Q*mdfrom Шpage.)
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Ота- the hoe of Constance Wardour 

crept » look of horror Indescribable. In 
an lnstaflt her mind Is Illuminated, and 
an the fearful meaning of Mrs. Lamotte’. 
.strange words Is grasped and mastered. 
She reels as if struck by a heavy hand,

a •
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

<4Frank Lamotte utters a low mirthless 
laugh.

“I might say the same of you, sir; 
your present pallor can scarcely be attri
buted to grief.”

‘4True;” a darker shadow falling across 
his countenance. “Nor is it grief. It is 
bitter disappointment. Have you seen 
Miss Wardour?”

“Yes;” averting his head.
“And your case in that quarter?”
“Hopeless.”
“What!” sharply.
“Hopeless, I tell you, sir; do I look 

like a prosperous wooer? she will not 
look at me. She will not touch me at 
any price.”

Jasper Lamotte mutters a curse. “Then, 
you have been playing the poltroon,” he 
says savagely.

The countenance of the younger man 
grows livid. He starts up from his chair, 
then sinks weakly back again.

“Drop the subject,” he says hoarsely. 
“That card is played, and lost. Is this 
all you have to say?”

“All! I wish it were. What took me to 
the city?”

“What took you, true enough. The 
need of a few thousands, ready cash.”

“Yes. Well! I have not got the cash.”
“But—good heavens ! yoxl had ample— 

securities. ’ ’
“Ample securities, yes,” with a low 

grating laugh. “Look, I don’t know who 
has interposed thus in our favor, but—if 
John Burrlll were alive to-night you and 
I would be—beggars.”

“Impossible, while you hold the valu
able—”

“Bah! valuable Indeed! you and I 
have been fooled, duped, deluded. Our 
treasured securities are—”

“Well, are what?”
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■fekkaii, that Mrs. Lamotte can bear the BLOOD MAKERACCIDENT GO."For Bod’, sake, apeak,” she gaepe; 
“there have been them of your race who 
«paid not abandon a fallen friend.”

Over the ebeek, and nock, and brow, 
the hot, proud, loyal Wardour blood 
eomea surging. The gray eyee lift tbem- 
aelves With a proud flash; low and firm 

the answer:—
“The Wardour» were never Summer 

friends. Sybil has been a els ter In proa- 
' parity ; Fehall be no lees than a sister 

npw. Ton may trust me as yon would 
yenreelf; and—I am very glad you sent 
for me, and trusted no other."

■§§ { ‘«Md bless yon, Constance 1 No one
rise can be trusted. With your help I 
must-do this work alone.”

Then comes a cry from the sick room ; 
they go back, and Constance enters at 

, strange task. Her 
heart heavy; her hand Arm; her ears, 

m smitten by the babbling recitation of 
that awful secret; and her llpe sealed 
with the seal of the Wardour honor.

AO that day she le at her poet. Mrs. 
Lamotte, who Is resolved to retain her 
strength for Sybil’s sake, lies down in 
the dressing room and sleeps from sheer 
exhaustion.

As the day wears on there is move
ment and bustle down stairs, they are 
bringing In the body of the murdered 
man. The undertaker goes about his
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Nel8 20 7 10“Shams.”work with pompons air and solemn vis

age; and when darkness falls John Bur- 
rffl’s lifeless form lies in state in the 
drawingroom of Mapleton, that room 
over the splendors of which his plebian 
•оці has gloated, his covetous eyes feasted 
and. his ambitions bosom swelled with 
a sense of proprietorship. He is clothed 
In finest broadcloth, surrounded with 
costly trappings; but not one tear falls 
over him; not one feeart grieves fear him; 

. not one tongue utters a word of sorrow 
or regret; he has schemed and sinned, to 
become a member at the aristocracy, to 
*Qy him self to the proud Lamottes; and 
to-night one and all of the Lamottes 
breathe the freer because his breathing 
has forever ceased. Even Constance War
dour has no pitying thought for the dead 
man; she keeps aloof from the drawing 
room, shuddering when compelled to pass 
He closed doors; living, John Burrlll was 
odious to her; dead, he is loathsome.

The day passes, and Doctor Heath does 
not visit his patient. At intervals dur
ing the long afternoon they have dis
cussed the question, “What shall we do 
to keep the patient quiet when the doctor

І 30 8 40 Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 "
Lv. “ “ 1.60 “

ir. Chatham

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
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Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

“Otherwise, doctor?” 4 4 Shams !” incredulously. 4 4 But that is 
impossible.”

“Is it? cynically. “Then the impossible 
has oorae to pass. There’s nothing genu
ine in the whole lot.”

A long silence falls between them, 
Frank Lamotte sits staring straight be
fore him; sudden conviction seems to 
have overtaken his panic-stricken senses. 
Jasper Lamotte drums upon the table im
patiently, looking moody and despon
dent.

“A variety of queer things may seem 
plain to you now,” he says finally. 
“Perhaps you realize the necessity for in
stant action of some sort.”

Frank stirs restlessly, and passes his 
hand across his brows.

“I can’t realize anything fully,” he 
■avs, slowly. “It’s as well that Burrlll 
did not live to know this.”

“Well! It’s providential ! We should not 
have a chance ; as it is, we have one. 
Do you know where Burrlll kept his 
papers?”

“No.”

50 ar

FOR IND’TON

8 55 6 00 am6 30 am 1i:“Otherwise, if she retains her life, it 
will be at the cost of her reason.”

“Oh!” moaned the mother, “death 
would be better than that.”

There was the sound of a door open
ing softly down the hall. They all turned 
their eyes that way to see Frank Lamotte 
emerging from Evan’s room. He came 
hurriedly toward them, and Constance 
noticed the nervous unsteadiness of his 
gait, the pinched and pallid look of his 
face, the feverish fire of his sunken eyes.

“Mother,” he said, in a constrained 
voice, and without glancing toward Con
stance, “I think you had better have 
Doctor Benoit see Evan. I have been 
with him all night, and am thoroughly 
worn out.”

“What ails Evan, Frank?”
“Too much liquor,” with a shrug of 

the shoulders. “He is on the verge of 
the ‘brandy madness,’ he sometimes sings 
of. He must have powerful narcotics, and 
no cessation of his stimulants, or we 
will have him raving about the house 
like a veritable madman ; and—I have 
not told him about Burrlll.”

A look of contrition came into the 
mother’s face. Evan had kept his room 
for days, but, in her anxiety for her dear
est child, she had quite forgotten him.

“Come, doctor,” she said, quickly; 
“let us go to Evan at once.”

They passed on to the lower room, 
leaving Constance and Frank face to 
face.
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Boston game days.
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tione, and Baggage Checked through.
gar Passengers arriving in St. John 
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Berth or Stateroom for the 
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Steamer and take 
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There were no papers ofIt la Constance who soiree the problem.

. “We must «end for Doctor Benoit, Mr. 
Lamotte ; Doctor Heath’s tardiness will

11 As ured ly. 3
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar,

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests' fools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper,
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lhs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures,

value to us upon the body.”
“Well, those papers must be found. 

Once In our hands, we are safe enough 
fur the present* but until we find them 
We are not eo secure. However, I have no 
doubt but that they are secreted some
where about his room. Have yon seen 
Belknap to-day?”

“Only at the inquest. Curse that fel
low ; I wish we were rid of him entirely. ’ ’

“I wish we were rid of his claim; but 
It must be paid somehow.”

“Somehow!” echoing the word, mock-

furnlsh sufficient excuse, and Doctor 
Beoolt'i partial deafness will render him 
our safeet physician.”

It la a happy thought; Doctor Benoit 
la dM, and partially deaf, but he Is a 
thoroughly good and reliable physician.

Late that night Jasper lamotte applies 
for admittance at the door of his daugh
ter’s sick room. Constance opens the door 
softly, and as his eyes fall upon her she 
fancies that a look of fierce hatred gleams 
at her for a moment from those sunken 
art* and darkens his haggard counten- 

Of course It Is only a fancy. In 
another moment he Is asking after his 
daughter, with grave solicitude.

“She la quiet ; ehe must not be dia- 
so Constance tells him. And 
away softly, murmuring his 

to his daughter’s friend as he

THREE MACHINE PRESSESK lSPONGESConstance moved back a pace as if to 
re-enter the dressing-room ; burning with 
anxiety as she was, to hear more con
cerning Clifford Heath, her womanly in
stincts were too true to permit her to 
ask information of her discarded suitor. 
But Frank’s voice stayed her movements.

“Constance, only one moment,” he 
•aid, appealingly. “Have a little patience 
with me now. Have a little pity far my

m An Immense Vareity Just Re
ceived. and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in

is the word I used. I must bar-
І; ---------ALSO---------row the money.”

“Indeed! Of whom?”
“Of Constance Wardour.”
“What!”
“Why not, pray? Am I to withdraw 

because you have been discarded? Why 
should I not borrow from this tricky 
young lady? Curse her!”

“Wèll!” rising slowly, “she is under 
your roof at this moment. Strike while 
the iron is hot. Have you anything more 
to say to-night?”

“No. You are too idiotic. Get some of 
the cobwebs out of your brain, and that 
soared look out of your face. One would 
tbi»k that you, and not Heath, were the 
murderer of Burrlll. "

A strange look darts from the eyes of 
Frank Lamotte.

“It won't be so decided by a jury,” he 
says, between his shut teeth, “Curse 
Heath, he is the man who, all along, has 
stood in my way.”

“Well, there’s a strong likelihood that 
he will be removed from your path, 
There, go, and don’t look so abjectly 
hopeless. We have nothing to do at pres
ent but to quiet Belknap. Good night,” 

(To be continued.)

A Very Fine Assortment of the Province.misery.”
His misery! The words sounded 

hypocritical; he had never loved John 
Burrlll over much, she knew.

“I bestow my pity whenever it is truly 
needed, Frank, ’4 she said, coldly, her face 
whitening with the anguish of her in
ward thought. “Do you think you are 
the only sufferer in this miserable affair?”

“I am the only one who can not enlist 
your sympathies. I must live without 
your love; I must bear a name disgraced, 
yet three who have brought about this 
family disgrace, even Clifford Heath, in 
» felon’s cell, no doubt you will aid and 
pity; he is a martyr perhaps,

“While you—go on, sir;"

HAIR BRUSHES,K Furniture The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

m ------AT-----
It lx midnight at Mapleton ; in Sybil 

lemotta’a room the light burn dimly, 
And Mrs. Lamotte and Constance sit near 
the bed, listening with sad, set fores, to 
the ravings of the delirious girl.

“Hal hat” she cries, tossing her bare 
arma aloof. “How well yon planned that, 
Constance! the Wardour diamonds; ah, 
they are worth keeping, they are worth 
plotting to keep—and It’s often done— 
it's easy to do. Hush I Mr. Belknap, I 
need year help—meet me, meet me to
night, at the boat house. If a man were 
to disappear, never to come back, mind 
—What would I gtvsf One thousand dol
lars! two! three! It shall ha done! I 
AM be ftee! free! free! Hal ha! Con- 

yonr diamonds are safer than 
mine—bat what are diamonds—I shall 
live a lie—let me adorn myself with lies. 
Why not? Why oaref I will be free. You 
have been the tool of others, Mr. Bel
knap, why hesitate to serve me—yon 
want money—here It is, half of It—when 
It la ÿone, when I know It Is done, I 
will come here again—at night—and the

HICKEY'S
MEDAL AND DIPLOMADRUG STORE-

M. 8. N. CO’Y. while I—” 
fierce scorn

shining from the gray eyes; bitter 
c&sm in the voice.

“While I,” coming closer and fairly 
hissing the words, “am set aside for him, 
a felon. Oh I you area proud woman, 
and you keep your secrets well, but you 
can not hide from me the fact that ever 
since the accursed day that brought you 
and Clifford Heath together, he has been 
the man preferred by you. If I have lost 
you, you have none the less lost him ; 
listen.”

Before she is aware of his purpose, he 
has her two wrists in a vice-like grip; 
and bending down until his lips almost 
touch the glossy looks on her averted 
head, he is pouring out, in swift cutting 
sentences, the story of the inquest; all 
the damning evidence is swiftly rehearsed ; 
nothing that can weigh against his rival, 
is omitted.

Feeling instinctively that he utters the 
truth ; paralyzed by the weight of his 
words; she stands with head drooping 
more and more, with cheeks growing 
paler, with hands that tremble and grow 
cold in his clasp.

He sees her terror, a sudden thought 
possesses his brain ; grasping her hands 
still tighter, he goes madly on:—

“Constance Wardour, in spite of the 
coldness between you, you love Clifford 
Heath. What will you do to sgve him?”

“This is too much! This is horrible!” 
She makes a mad effort to free herself 
from his grasp.

The question comes like a taunt, a 
declaration of her helplessness, Coming 
from him, it is maddening. . It restores 
her courage; it makes her mistress o1 
herself once more.

“Don’t repeat that question,” she says, 
flashing upon him a look of defiance.

Ier “I do repeat itl” he goes on wildly. 
“Go to O’Meara; to whom you please; 
satisfy yourself that Clifford Heath has a 
halter about his neck ; then come to me, 
and tell me if you will give yourself as 
his ransom, I can save him if I will. 1 
will save him, only on one condition. 
You know what that is,”

With a sudden fierce effort she frees 
herself from his clasp, and stands erect 
before him, fairly panting with the 
fierceness of her anger.

“Traitor! monster! Cain! Not to savt 
all the lives of my friends; not to save 
the world from perdition, would 1 bt 
your wife ! You would denounce the de
stroyer of that worthless clay before us. 
You ! Before that should happen, to save 
the world the knowledge that such a 
monster existe, I will tell the world 
where the guilt lies, for I know.”

Before he can realize the full meaning 
of her words, the dressing-room door is 
closed between them, and Frank Lamotte 
stands gnashing his teeth, beating the 
air with his hands in а £гецху of page 
and despair.

While he stands thus, a step comas 
slowly up the stairs; he turns to meet 
the gaza of his father.

“Frank,” says Jasper Lamotte, in low, 
guarded accents, 4 4 Come down to the 
library at once. It is time you knew tht 
truth.”
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WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, WTire Screen Doors, Window 
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FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on mo, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.
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6# reel is yours.” BeP. 8. MACNUTT A CO.With » stifled moan, Mrs. Lamotte 
leans forward, and lays a hand upon her 
companion’s arm.

sys, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays bein| 
m days, the fare for the round trip will be 50 
blldren under fourtee 

„ from 5 to 10 persons, 
of 10 persons and over, 35 cents each. The 
returning, will leave Neguac at 1 p.m,,
Point at 1,45 p,m,, ftay du yin, 8 p,m.

Str. “NELSON."

St John N. B.
>n years, 25 cents; 
40 cents each, and 

The steamer, 
; Church

РІ1ЙД1ІDERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ВГС. XZTTB, -W-. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
MON DSRATOI, Oonmlv Agent for Ггелее.

& Й“Constance—do yon know what she
V

Slowly and ehndderingly, the girl an
swers:—

“I fear—that I know too well.’'
“And—that boat-house appointment?”
“Must be kept, Mrs. Lamotte; for 

Sybil's sake, It must be kept, by you or
me.'A

It Is midnight. In Evan Lamotte’s 
room lamps are burning brightly, and 
the fumes of strong liquor fill the air. 
On the bed lies Evan, with flushed face, 
and mud bespattered clothing; he is in a 
sleep that is broken and feverish, that 
borders in fact, upon delirium; beside 
him, pale as a corpse, with nerves un
strung, and trembling, sits Frank La
motte, fearing to leave him, and loath to 
stay. At Intervals, the sleeper grows 
more restless, and then starts up with 
wild ejaculations, or bursts of demonaic 
laughter. At such times, Frank Lamotte 
pours, from a bottle at bis side, a power
ful draught of burning brapdy, and holds 
it to the frenzied lips. They drain off the 
liquor, and presently relapse into quiet.

It is midnight. In the library of Maple- 
ton Jasper Lamotte sits at his desk, por
ing over a pile of papers. The curtains 
are closely drawn, the door securely 
looked. Now and then he rises, and paces 
nervously up and down the room, gesticu
lating fiercely, and wearing such a look as 
has never been seen upon the countenance 
at the Jasper Lamotte of society.

It is midnight. In the Mapleton draw
ing room, all that remains of John Bur- 
riH, lies in solemn solitary state; and, 
down in his cell, face downward upon 
his pallet, lies Clifford Heath, broad 
awake, and bitterly reviewing the wrongs 
heaped upon him by fate; realizing, to 
the full, his own helplessness, and the 
peril before him, and doggedly resolving 
So die, and make no sign.

i!

m
The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount ul Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic 
improved patent method, ami 
liable to become scratched.

J. R. GOGGIN-CAPTAIN ROLLICK.
On and after Monday, Sept, IS, and until furtherc. WARMUNDE WILL L*AVE CHATHAM AT BEWCA8TLB AT

10.15 a.m. -
12.15 p.m.
4.15 “
7.15 “

18 OFFERING 9.00
11.00 
2.30 p.m. 
6.00 “

- SPECIAL BARGAINS
All freights muet be prepaid.

-IN- J. ARCH HAVILAND, 
Manager. purposes, фу Dr. Charles Bardou’s 

is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and notWTOHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY
Silverware & Novelties,

CL.tham, N. B„ Sept. 1, 1897.
" 1

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,
49 Westminster 8L Providence, R. 1.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

during the Holidays. All new goode. Give him 
a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
our goods and ready to make dose prices to all.

WARMÜNDE.

We

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

X Wants all kinds of Raw Fun. Skins, Oinee 
Seneca, Ac. Full 
■electon, 
tance.
Write

2- Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

nar,
fu!prices guaranteed. Careful 

courteous treatment, immediate remit- 
Shiping Tags, Ropes, furnished 

for latest price circulars.Wi DON’T FAIL Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.V

NOTICE OF SALE. (Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S. .... 

P. G........................

26 lbs. for $1.00.To see the New Photos
(-•) 32 і. ASK FORit it

----- AT----- To John Adams formerly of the Parish of Alnwick, 
in the County of Northumberland, New Brunswick, 
merchant, (but at present residing in the City of 
Quebec, in the province of Quebec Anthony 
Adams of the same place merchant, and Annie 
Adams his wife, of the Parish of Alnwick, in the 
said County of Northumberland, and to all others 
whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and 
of a power of sale contained in a certain 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth 
tomber A.D 1889. made between 
Adams, Anthony Adame and Annie Adams of the 
one part and Ernest Hqtchison of Douglat,town, 
iu the said County of Northumberland mtllman of 
the othei part, and duiy recorded the Thirtieth 
day of January A.D. 1890, in volume 67 of the 
Northumberland County Records on pages 266, 267.

and is numbered 199 in said vom-ue, 
mortgage w-s on the twenty-fourth day 

ruary A.D. 1897, duly assigned by the said 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, whipb assignment was registered on the 
twenty-fifth day of Feb:nary A.D. 1897. iu volume 
72 of the Northumberland County Records, ou 

es 592 and 593, and is numbered 427 in said

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb. MONARCH

Steel Wire Hails
WINTER’S STUDIO.gr

45c.it IIy
ONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO IS 

THE BEST WORKMAN.
40c. per gal.
39c. » ft.
30c. » ft,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can,
20c h (3 for 50c 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. ft.
3 lbs. tin for 25c- 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb

indenture 
day of Bep- 

the said JohnOUR WORK IS FINISHED ffl THÏ VERT LATEST 
STYLE WITH THE VERY BEST 

MATERIALS.

EVERY PHOTO GUARANTEED MOTTO FADE.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

II.
Canned Corn, THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
CHAPTER XYYTTT Tomatoes, ...m h

Doctor Benoit was old and deaf ; he 
was also very talkative. One of those 
physicians who invariably leave a titbit 
of news alongside at their powders and 
pellets. A constant talker is apt to be an 
Indiscreet talker, and, very often, want
ing in tact. Doctor Benoit was not so 
much deficient In tact, as in memory. In 
growing old, he had grown forgetful, and 
not being a society man, social gossip 
was less dear to his heart than the news 
of political outbreaks, business strivings, 
and about-town sensations. Doubtless he 
had heard, like all the world of W 
that Doctor Clifford Heath, had at one 
time, been an aspirant for the favor of 
the proud heiress of Wardour, and tjyt 
suddenly he had fallen from grace, and 
was no more seen within the walls of 
Wardour, or at the side of its mistress on 
social occasions. If so, he had entirely 
forgotten these facts. Accordingly, dur
ing his second call, made on the morning 
after the inquest, he began to drop soft 
remarks concerning the recent horror.

Mrs. Lamotte was lying down, and 
Constance had decided not to arouse her 
when the doctor arrived, inasmuch as 
the patient was in one of her stupors, 
aad not likely to rouse from it.

The arrest of a brother practitioner on 
such ж charge as was preferred against 
Clifford Heath, had created no little 
commotion in the mind of Dr. Benoit, 
and he found it difficult to keep the sub
ject off hie tongue, so, after be had given 
Constance full instructions concerning 
the patient, be said, standing hat in hand 
near the dressing room door :—

4 4 This is a terrible state of affairs for 
W—, Miss Wardour. Do you know,” 
drawing a step nearer, and lowering his 
Vfrtoe, “Do you know if Mr. Lamotte lias 

informed that O’Meara, as Heath’s

■ Peaches and Pears, ... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

which sa 
of Febru

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made od 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.INSURANCE. pages ot 

volume.
There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 

l on bv secured ny and due on the said mortgage, default 
coutinued having "been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
following і public auction in front of the poet office in the 

Towu of Chatham, on Monday the ttUeenth day of 
November next, at eleven o’clock in tue forenoon, 
the lands and promisee In the Said mortgage 
described as follows

Lard, KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

£ The Insurance business heretofore carried 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the uudereigned who represents the 
Companies;—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

' MANCHESTER.

II

II
N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.Salt Pork and Beef, ....

Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley* ...........................
Peas, ...........................
Rice, ...........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, .. . .

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. ........................
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

chapter xxxiv.
All and singular that piece 

situate, lying and being in the parish of Alnwick, 
in the County of Northumberland and oonnded as 

Commencing on the bank dr shoie of 
Neguac Bay at the southwesterly corner ot the road 
leading from Lower Neguac to Stvmiest’s Mill 
Brook at the distance of forty-eight chains and flity- 
seven links southerly from the Queens Highway; 
thence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Road leading to Stymieet’e Mill Brook at the dis
tance of two hundred and sixty feet te a etak 
thence westerly two hundred and thirty-one feet 
the centre of the road leading from Ah 
Martin’s bam to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre of the said road leading to Stymieet’e 
Brook two hundred and forty-seven feet to the Bay 
shore; thence easterly along the Bay shore to the 
place of beginning.

Also all that other piece or parcel of land com
mencing at a stake, at the Northerly side line of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the said 
Btymiest road, thence running Northerly along the 
westerly side of said road two hundred and eight 
feet to a stake or the southerly side line of lands 
owned and occupied by Alexander Goodfellow, 
thence along the southerly side line of Alexander 
Æoodfellow’s land, westerly one hundred and forty, 
nine feet to a stake ; thence southeijy two hundred 
and thirty-four feet to the northerly side line of 
Alexander Martin’s land , t hence easterly along the 
northerly side lipe cf said Alexander Martin’s lands 
one hundred and forty-nine feet to a stake or place 
of beginning, on the westeily side of the said 
btymiest road being part of the lands conveyed by 
Alexander Loggie and James Anderson to James O.

and the said Anthony Adams by indenture 
dated the second day of January A.D, 1880 and of 
which the said James O, Fish conveyed all his in
terest therein to the said John Adams by indenture 

uary 16th A.D. \
Together with all and singular the buildings, 

improvements, privileges and appurtesances to the 
said premises belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

Dated at Chatham, N. B-, this tenth day of 
August, 4.D. 1897-

R. A. LAWLOR,
Solicitor,

or parcel of land 8cLike a man in a dream, Frank La 
motte obeys his father’s call, never one* 
thinks that the summons is strange]; 
worded. Over and over in his mind th 
question is repeating itself—What did 
she mean? Was he going mad? Was h 
dreaming? Had Constance Wardour rvallv 
said a word that rendered himself an, 
all that household unsafe? If she knew 
who should stand in Clifford Heath’- 
stead, would she really spare the culprit 
No; it wgfi impossible. Was her tail- 
bravado? was she seeking to deceive 
him?

Impossible, ’ ’ he reasons. 4 4 If she knew 
who struck that blow, then I am utterly 
ruined. But she does not know—she can 
not.”

Jasper Lamotte leads the way to the 
library. It seems natural that he should 
move softly, cautiously. A supernatural 
stillness pervades the lower floor. Frank 
Lamotte shudders and keeps his eyes 
turned away from the closed-up drawing 
room with its silent tenant.

When they are seated face to face, with 
looked door and cloeely drawn curtains. 
Frank looks across at his father, and 
notes for the first time that day the lines 
of care settling about the sallow mouth, 
and underneath the dark, brooding eyes 
A moment of silence rests between them 
while each reads the signs of disaster In 
the face of the other. Finally the elder 
■ays, with something very like a sneer in 
bis voice:—

“One would think you a model mourn 
Stj your visage !• sufficiently woful. ’ ’

ii

Established 1866.10 lbs for 25cfollows

10 li

10 DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ii

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

7 IIe;
toJA8. Q MILLER, 4exsuder II

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.
Mill 4 II —A.2S

10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 Ii*
5 for 25c 
5 і.
5 і.

IMPROVED PREMISES OBÎYTLBltBS’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

»
•o

■ Jnet arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. &c

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN.
ST. ЛИХ SHEET CHATHAM.

II
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Uloths inclndlng 

fine trw'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent 
establishment hea a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the 

be prices are right.

all^the different makes suitable for 
samples ‘will convince Ь you *that

Ш
hie

FOR SALE.ST- FRANCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE.
Antigonish, N. S.

Fish

Has University privileges. Gives a Preparatory 
Engish and a full University Arte course- Build
ings comfortable and well ventilated. Staff energetic, 
and able, Domestic affairs under competent manage
ment. Health of Students carefully eeou to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted

: 882.dated Febrlawyer, demands a. surgical examina- Good Seed Potatoes
ttonf”

“As Heath’s lawyer!- The room 
to swim about her. She turned

60 Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potatoes’ 
frome o t beet * armera in the place* . 

apply at

GIVE US A CALL. .
lytioetivelr towert the door of the 
Rlvunher, closed It noLtly, and came very 
Rig» to the old douter, lifting her pale

For K&lendar and information apply to

J. B. SNOWBALLMARGARET SNOWBALL, 
Assignee of Mortgagee.

D. A. CHISHOLM,
Rector W. 8. LOGGIB Co, Ltd
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